
Public health policies can reduce inequalities as we come out of
lockdown
Population level public health policies have an important part in supporting the transition out of
lockdown

Adam Briggs, 1 Harry Rutter2

As the UK moves beyond the first wave peak, the
national conversation surrounding covid-19 has
shifted to how to lift the lockdown safely—when
restrictions should be relaxed, who can go back to
school orwork first,which limits should stay inplace,
and how this can be done in a way that’s safe,
transparent, data led, andadaptable as newevidence
emerges.

Straightforward population level public health
policies have an important part in supporting this
transition, reducing the impact of covid-19 on
inequalities and ensuring that the health and care
system can provide for people when they need it.

We weren’t alone in writing about this topic earlier
in the pandemic, but progress has been
disappointing.1 2 We argued for lower speed limits
after reports of terrifying driving,3 we suggested
raising the legal age for buying tobaccoandproviding
free nicotine replacement, and we proposed limiting
the amount of alcohol that can be bought per
transaction, alongside accelerating the introduction
of minimum unit pricing in England.

Such policies weren’t chosen at random. As we wrote
at the time, they were selected based on evidence
that they “could free up NHS capacity and save lives
in the short term, as well as improve population
health and wellbeing in the medium to long term.”2

It feels as though much of the world has moved on
with these discussions, but the UK has largely lagged
behind.

France, Germany, and Italy have all made significant
moves to ensure people can use active travel to get
to work safely by initiatives ranging from temporary
cycle lanes to free bike repairs.4 -6 And on 9 May the
government, somewhatbelatedly, followedsuitwhen
Transport Secretary Grant Shapps announced the
first £250m (€282m; $305m) of a £2bn investment in
cycling and walking infrastructure in England.7 The
announcement included the welcome publication of
new local authority statutory guidance on
reallocating road space—compelling local
governments to repurpose roads away from cars and
towards bikes and pedestrians—and recommending
lower speed limits in built up areas.8 Such investment
andguidanceare crucial to ensuring that peopledon’t
crowd public transport or resort to private vehicles
when returning to work. But when you consider that
Greater Manchester’s 1800 mile cycling and walking
network alone is estimated at £1.5bn, the promised
£2bn is unlikely to fund the necessary long term shift
towards active travel.9

Recent reports suggest that as many as 300 000
smokers may have quit during the lockdown, with
four times as many actively trying to follow suit.10
Covid-19 has helped to shift people from
contemplation to preparation, and from preparation
to action—with potentially important implications
for inequalities.11 Smoking rates amongunemployed
adults are 29%comparedwith 15%among thosewith
jobs, and people in routine or manual work are over
twice as likely to smoke as managers or
professionals.12 One wonders how many additional
smokers would have stopped if more support had
been made available.

Drinking habits have also changed. A survey from
the charity Alcohol Change UK suggests that up to a
third ofUKadults have reducedhowmuch theydrink
compared with a fifth that have increased
consumption.13 While welcome, closer reading of the
data tells us that those who drink most often are the
least likely to have cut back—those dependent
drinkers who are most likely to respond to policies
such as minimum unit pricing.14 And alcohol doesn’t
just harm the physical and mental health of the
individual, it impacts the entire home including the
risk and severity of domestic abuse.15

In addition to the inequalities in covid-19 outcomes
by ethnicity, there is growing evidence that it is
having a much greater impact on those least able to
cope—peoplewhoaremoredeprived andhave lower
incomes.16 Mortality data show that most deprived
populations have over double the covid-19 death rate
of the least deprived.17 Economic data suggest that
those working in the most insecure and lowest paid
jobs are least likely to have been able to work from
home, are more affected by loss of employment, and
are more vulnerable to housing insecurity.18 The
growth of informal community networks is weighted
towards the most socioeconomically advantaged
parts of the country.19 And the forthcoming global
economic recessionmaymean further cuts tonational
and local government services that protect the most
vulnerable.20

The repercussions of covid-19 will be felt for years to
come. It can’t be used as an excuse for worsening
population health and widening inequalities, but
instead needs to be an opportunity for a healthier
and more equal society. Public health policies taken
now can reduce short term NHS demand, improve
population health, and limit the impact on
inequalities. Beyond these immediate measures we
need a long term government inequalities strategy
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to support those most acutely affected by covid-19, both now and
in the future.21
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